
Nyssa Reynolds-Gilson
yukiandkyo@hotmail.com

6088530478 
212 Centerville Road 

Gillett, PA

Summary

Friendly, eager to learn, passionate looking to fill gaps in my resume and remain loyal to a company. I strive to learn and
passionate to help those in need, I am very personal want nothing more than to have people leave happy! My preferred
method of contact is email. Please contact me through email to let me know of interest, thank you.

Skills

Experience

Sales Representative
Vector Marketing • La Crosse, Wisconsin

I worked briefly as a sales representative while I was in college selling
kitchenware for Vector.
Developed and delivered engaging sales presentations to convey product
benefits.
Recorded contact information of customers and potential customers.
Troubleshot any issues and escalated issues to proper department.
Explained product prices and packages as well as answered questions and
addressed concerns of customers.
Answered calls, took messages and transferred calls to appropriate individuals.
Set up appointments with interested customers according to schedule
availability.

01/2018 - 01/2019

Cashier/Food Prep
New Lisbon Travelmart • New Lisbon, Wisconsin

My tasks were: cash register, freezer and station stocking, cleaning of all basic
areas inside and outside of my station, and food preparation.
Worked in several other stations within the same building, including: gas
station, Subway, and a restaurant.
Helped customers complete purchases, locate items and join reward programs
to promote loyalty, satisfaction and sales numbers.
Operated cash register to record all transactions accurately and efficiently.
Promoted customer loyalty and consistent sales by delivering friendly service
and knowledgeable assistance.
Maintained clean, sanitized and well-organized food preparation zones.

01/2015 - 01/2016

Education

Customer Relationship Management Customer service
Passionate Helper Quick Learner
Strive to Please Customer care
Animal Skills Computer Skills



Graphic Design
Western Technical Collage • La Crosse, Wisconsin

Had to leave due to childcare.

New Lisbon Highschool • New Lisbon, Wisconsin 09/2018

Languages

English


